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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Over the past ten years, considerable progress has been made in western lowland gorilla
field research. However, habituation and direct observation of this sub-species still
prove to be a challenge. As a result, most published studies of free-ranging Gorilla g.
gorilla have reported on population distributions, density estimates, basic ecology and
diet. All are topics for which indirect methods of data collection (e.g. nest counts,
following feeding trails, fecal analysis) suffice. These records have been supplemented
with direct observations when possible.
In June through August 1993, I monitored Mbeli Bai in the Nouabale-Ndoki Reserve,
northern Congo. This is a large (approx. 30-40 ha), marshy, grassland clearing in the
eastern sector of the reserve. Gorillas and other mammals had been frequently sighted
here and were thought to visit the bai on a regular basis.
The purpose of this study was to:
1.) Document western lowland gorilla and other mammalian activity in the baL
2.) Begin to compile a record with which to identify gorilla groups and
individuals plus describe their behaviors while in the clearing.
3.) Assess the feasibility of Mbeli Bai as a site for a long-term study of
Gorilla g. gorilla social organization, behavior and ecology.
I report here on the results of the first, continuous monitoring of this area.
Systematic observations were made at both ground level and from a tree platform
constructed 10 m above the forest floor. From this platform on the bai's periphery, I
obtained an unobstructed view of three quarters of the clearing. I was able to directly
observe natural behaviors of western lowland gorillas on 31 of the 45 days of the study.
This translates to 92+ hours of gorilla observations. Gorilla groups visited the bai on 30
occasions, lone silverbacks on 32. The duration of their visits ranged from 4 minutes to
over 4 hours. The apes' primary activity at the bai was feeding on herbaceous
monocotlydons. While the gorillas traveled and foraged in all areas of the bai, they
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appeared to prefer the water's edge and islets of vegetation located in the stream which
runs through the center of this clearing. The gorillas did not hesitate to enter the
stream and were sometimes observed to feed while standing chest-deep in water.
I positively identified six gorilla groups and 2 lone silverbacks. Average group size was
7.5 (5.5 if lone silverbacks are included). The maximum number of gorillas present at
one time in the bai was approximately 31 (4 groups and 1 lone silverback). This
occurred on a rain day. At times rainfall was quite heavy, however, the gorillas
continued their activities despite the downpour. On average, the most gorillas and
some of the longest observation times were logged on rain days, 4+ hours.
Inter-group encounters and interactions between lone silverbacks were observed. The
majority of these encounters were calm (Le. no overt signs of aggression were detected,
in contrast to what is often reported for Gorilla g. beringei). The apes' reactions to the
observer(s}, if sighted, ranged from neutral to aggressive.
The only other primate species seen to feed within the bai was Colobus guereza. Three
species of Cercopithecus monkeys and Cercocebus albigena were observed foraging in
fruit trees along the bai's periphery. Other mammals seen at Mbeli during this study, in
order of decreasing frequency were: Tragelaphlls spekei, Potanzochoerlls porcus,
Syncerus caffer nanllS, Lutra spp., Loxodollta africana cyclotis and Cepilaloplllls
lligrifrons.
This study confirms reports of frequent western lowland gorilla activity in Mbeli Bai.
Given the amount of time I was able to observe animals and the data I was able to
accumulate in this relatively short study, it is concluded that Mbeli Bai offers an
unparalleled opportunity for Gorilla g. gorilla research. Investigations here, will be able
to extend beyond gorilla feeding behavior and ecology. Observations of group
composition over time, and intergroup interactions, will provide a continuous record
of gorilla population dynamics in this sector of the reserve. It will also contribute to a
better understanding of the social organization and behavior of this sub-species. By
collaborating with Kyoto University researchers, we will be able to compile a substantial
record on the Gorilla g. gorilla population in the Nouabale-Ndoki Reserve.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the past ten years, consid erable progr ess has been made in
weste rn lowla nd gorill a
(Gorilla gorilla gorilla) field resear ch. Recent studie s have furthe r
determ ined this subspecie s' distri butio n and estim ated popul ation densi ties (Carro
ll, 1986, 1988; Fay, 1989;
Fay & Harri s, 1987; Fay et al., 1989; Fay & Agna gna, 1992; Kurod
a, 1992; Mitan i, 1992;
Mitan i et al., in press; Tutin & Ferna ndez, 1984; Yama giwa, 1992);
confir med that unlik e
the moun tain gorill a (Gorilla g. beringei), a signif icant portio n
of the Gorilla g. gorilla
diet is comp rised of fruit (Calv ert, 1985; Fay, 1989; Kurod a, 1992;
Mitan i et al., 1992;
Nishi hara, 1992; Tutin & Ferna ndez, 1985; Tutin et al., 1991;
Willia mson et al., 1990;
Yama giwa, 1992); and disco vered weste rn lowla nd gorill as utilize
prima ry forest more
often than previ ously repor ted (Carroll, 1988; Mitan i et al., in press;
Tutin & Ferna ndez,
1984), as well as range in swam ps - a forest type never consid ered
suitab le gorill a habita t
(Fay et al., 1989; Fay & Agna gna, 1992; Mitani et al., 1992; Blake, pers.
comm.).
Resea rch contin ues with effort s to determ ine weste rn lowla nd
gorill a day and home
range sizes, group comp ositio n, social organ izatio n and behav ior.
Comp ilatio n of these
data have prima rily relied upon indire ct meth ods of collec
tion - nest count s,
exam inatio n of feedin g trails and nest sites, along with analy ses
of fecal samp les and
food remai ns. When possi ble, direct obser vatio ns have serve
d to confi rm and
suppl emen t data gathe red by indire ct metho ds.
The direct obser vation and habitu ation of weste rn lowla nd
gorill as have prove n a
challe nge prima rily due to the natur e of their habita t. Fores t
dwell ing Pan troglodytes
and Pan panisclls are repor ted to be equal ly wary of huma ns (Badr
ian & Badri an, 1984;
Boesch, 1978; Ghigl ieri, 1984; Tutin & Ferna ndez, 1985; Tutin et
al., 1991). Dense forest
veget ation obscu res viewi ng (both the obser ver's and the ape's)
, makin g reliab le,
const ant obser vation s difficult. That the apes shoul d be able to
clearl y view an obser ver
has been cited as one of the most impor tant factors in the habitu
ation proce ss. The
anima ls' previ ous exper ience s with huma ns will also affect
the ease of habit uatio n
(Fosse y, 1983; Schal ler, 1963; Tutin & Ferna ndez, 1991; Willia
mson , 1989). It is well
know n that succe ssful habit uatio n of moun tain gorill a group
s in the Virun ga
Volca noes, facilit ated the comp ilatio n of detail ed, long-t erm record
s on this sub-s pecie s'
behav ior, demo graph y and ecology. The relativ e ease of the habitu
ation proce ss at this
site has been attrib uted to the fact that low veget ation and uneve
n topog raphy in certai n
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areas, provided better conditions for prolonged observations (Schaller, 1963;
Williamson, 1989).
Watches at fruiting trees or other areas of target animal activity have proven to be an
effective method for data collection, as well (Boesch, 1978; Ghiglieri, 1984; Rogers &
Parnell, 1991; Uehara, 1988, 1990). Williamson (1989) reported direct observation success
rates at Lope, were highest when monitoring particular trees revisited by gorillas on a
regular basis. Also, when the apes traveled in a savannah area between gallery forests.
At a major clearing in the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve, Central African Republic, over 950
individual forest elephants (Loxodonta africana cyclotis) have been identified.
Continuing research at this site has ,accumulated a substantial record on the social
organization and behavior of this little known species (Fay et al., 1991).
Marshy, grassland clearings are scattered throughout the forests of northern Congo.
These clearings (which the local people call bais) contain relatively low,
monocotyledonous vegetation which reportedly attract gorillas and other wildlife. In
June through August 1993, I monitored Mbeli Bai located in the Nouabale-Ndoki
Reserve, northern Congo (Fig. 1). I report here on the results of the first continuous
monitoring of this area.

GOALS OF THIS STUDY
It has been estimated that the Republic of Congo may contain the second largest

population of western lowland goriIlas after Gabon (Fay et al., 1989, 1991). Indeed, a few
researchers state that gorilla numbers in Congo may surpass those in Gabon. Mitani et
al. (1992, pers. comm.) hypothesize that it is the presence of these bais that support the
relatively high densities of Gorilla g. gorilla found in sections of the Nouabale-Ndoki
Reserve. These clearings are usually covered by a thick growth of Cyperaceae spp. and
depending on animal densities, open ground. It is thought that these clearings were
created and maintained by elephants and buffalo, originating as natural salt licks
(Ruggiero & Fay, in press).
Covering approximately 30-40 ha, Mbeli Bai is the largest and most open of these
clearings known to date in the reserve. Western lowland gorillas and other mammals
had previously been sighted at Mbeli and were believed to visit this clearing often.
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However, the area had not been monitored on a continuous basis for any significant
length of time.
The purpose of this study was to:
1.) Document western lowland gorilla and other mammalian activity in the baL
2.) Begin to compile a record with which to identify gorilla groups and
individuals plus describe their behaviors while in the clearing.
3.) Assess the feasibility of Mbeli Bai as a site for a long-term study of
Gorilla g. gorilla social organization, behavior and ecology.

METHODS

Study Site
Mbeli Bai is located in the Nouabale-Ndoki Reserve, Sangha province, northern Congo.
It is approximately 32 km east (2°16'N, 16°25'E) of the village of Bomassa (Fig. 1). While
not presently a site of human activity, poaching in this area was a problem until 1987.
However, it is believed gorillas were not a target (Fay, pers. comm.). Current human
population density in the surrounding area is low - ca 0.5 inhabitants/km 2 (Fay, 1993).
Vegetation within the reserve can be classified into four general types: swamp forest,
riverine Gilbertiodendron forest, mixed species forest and inland Gilbertiodendron
forest with herbaceous undergrowth (for detailed descriptions, refer to Fay, 1993; Mitani,
1992; Nishihara, 1992). Four seasons have been identified during the year: the major
dry season (Dec.-Feb.); a minor rainy season (March-May); a minor dry season (JuneAug.); and the major rainy season (Sept.-Nov.). The average annual rainfall recorded at
Ouesso (70 km south of Bomassa), is ca 1,600 mm; average annual temperature, 25.4°C
(Letouzey, 1968; Mitani, 1992).
This study began during the minor dry season and continued through the start of the
major wet season. Temperatures were recorded daily at the observation point. These
ranged from a high of 39°C to a low of 19°C, with a mean daily temperature of 25.8°C.
Temperatures in the clearing were probably 5° - 15°C higher, especially on clear days.
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As stated earlier, Mbeli is the largest and most open clearing known to date in this
386,592 ha reserve. Smaller, more enclosed bais are located to the north, near the
Central African Republic border. Kyoto University researchers have been working in
this area since 1987. They too, have found that vegetation in these clearings attract
gorillas and other mammals (Mitani et al., in press; Mitani & Nishihara, pers. comm.).
Bais also occur in the ·southern section of the reserve, but are less well known at present
(Fay, pers. comm.; pers. obs.).
Covering approximately 30-40 ha (1+ km in length; avg. width between 250-300 m),
Mbeli has been described as a relatively dry bai, dominated by species of Cyperaceae (Fay,
1993). Plants identified during this study were: RlIyncJlOspora sp., Kylinga sp., Cyperlls
sp. and HydrocJlOris sp.; AframOmll1n sp. grows along the fringes of the baL All are
eaten by gorillas. As illustrated in Figure 2, a stream runs across the eastern portion of
the clearing and cuts through its center. In sections, this stream can reach more than 1
meter depths. The clearing is bordered on the west and south by flooded forest, with
Gilbertiodendron dewevrei forests to the north and east.

Data Collection and Definitions

From June 20-August 10, 1993 a total of 45 days (380+ hours) were devoted to
monitoring MbeIi BaL All observations were conducted from a fixed point along the
clearing's south-central periphery (Fig. 2). During the first 11 days of the study, while
observations were made at ground level, an effort was made to remain out of view.
From July 5 on, all observations were conducted from a simple platform constructed in
an Alstonia sp. tree, 10 m above the forest floor. Some vegetation was placed around
the platform to make it less conspicuous, however, it and myself were visible to any
animal that happened to look up in that direction. From this vantage point, threequarters of the bai were in view. I divided this area into six quadrants on a sketch of the
baL Obvious paths and landmarks were included (Fig. 2). Locations and travel routes of
animals were then referenced to this sketch in my notes.
On a typical day, data was collected from 07:00 until 16:00. The observation point was
approached cautiously to avoid startling any animals already present in the baL Upon
arrival, I scanned as much of the clearing as possible using 8 x 56 binoculars. I recorded
the species, group size, location and activity of any mammals sighted. Later in the
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study, the sex and identifications of individuals were included when possible. Scan
samples every 30 minutes, recorded general mammalian activity in the bai when
gorillas were not present. Ad. libitum notes were taken to describe individuals and any
significant incidents (Altmann, 1974). The entry and exit routes, as well as direction of
travel by animals were noted, if observed.
When gorilla groups were present, scan samples every 5 minutes (later reduced to every
10 mins.) were employed to record the predominant activity of the group(s).
Observations began when the first gorilla entered the clearing. The individual's sex and
identity, when possible, were noted, along with the location of their entry. The order
and direction from which the rest of the group arrived and their progression through
the bai were logged. If gorillas were present upon my arrival, I simply noted their
location and activity when first sighted.
During observations, I recorded group composition and made detailed notes describing
as many individuals as possible. Ad. libitum, I recorded feeding and general behavior;
plant species and parts eaten; interactions between group members; and intergroup
encounters as they occurred. When the group(s) departed, I noted who appeared to
initiate/lead the departure and if apparent, the behaviors associated with the
communication of this intent; the order of group members as they left the bai; the
path(s) taken and their direction of travel. The same types of data (with obvious
exceptions) were logged for lone silverbacks. Any changes in the weather during the
observation period were recorded as well.
In defining group composition, I used the following sex/age classifications: silverback
males, age 15+ years; blackback males, age 8-14 years; adult females, age 8+ years;
subadult/juveniles, age 3-7 years; and infants, age 3 years and under. These are
consistent with definitions used in other studies (Harcourt et aI., 1981; Mitani et al., in
press; Yamagiwa, 1992). In most instances, silverbacks, blackback males and adult
females with infants were easy to distinguish. I was also able to sex some of the younger
animals based on their behavior. I was not always able to assign individuals to an age
category. Thus, I collapsed subadults and juveniles into one class. Small-sized females
and those without offspring were also more difficult to determine. Consequently, these
animals may have been classified as subadults/juveniles. I classified a silverback as a
lone male if he was not joined by other group members within five minutes after his
arrival or, if he was never consistently seen in association with a group while at the bai.
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On most days, two observers were present - myself and either a Congolese assistant or
another member of the Nouabale-Ndoki project staff. This was extremely helpful for
tracking animal activity/behavior, especially during times when more than one gorilla
group was present in the baL The second observer also aided in confirming animal
counts and the identification of individuals.

RESULTS
Gorillas
I was able to directly observe natural behaviors of western lowland gorillas on 31 of the
45 days of the study (68.9%). This translates to 92 hours, 22 minutes (24.3%) of the total
time I spent monitoring the bai (380 hours, 43 mins.)(Table I). In comparison to direct
observation times reported in other published studies of Gorilla g. gorilla, this is the
most time logged to date (Table II; see Table III for examples of direct observation times
reported for Gorilla g. beril1gei). Use of the platform greatly improved my view of the
bai and enhanced the amount and quality of the data I was able to record.
During this study, a total of at least eight different gorilla groups and four lone
silverbacks were observed in the clearing. Groups were seen on 30 occasions, lone
silverbacks on 32. I was able to identify 6 of the groups and 2 of the lone silverbacks
with certainty. Group sizes ranged from 5 to 10-14 members. The average group size
was 7.5 individuals, 5.5 if lone silverbacks arc added to the computation (Averages
include 5 additional groups, for which accurate counts were made and two lone
silverbacks. All were encountered in the forest on walks between the bai and my
campsite.)(Table IV). Each group observed in the bai, contained only one silverback. A
group of eight (MGRP 3), had a silverback and a relatively large (almost fully mature)
blackback male. Another group of 8, seen in the forest, included 2 silverbacks.
The length of time spent in Mbeli by gorillas ranged from four minutes to over 4 hours
(Table IV). Most arrivals were in the morning (57.1%), with the gorillas remaining at
the bai into the afternoon (Table V, Fig. 3). Groups were never observed returning to
the clearing on the same day. However, on at least three occasions, identified lone
silverbacks sighted in the morning, returned in the afternoon.
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The gorillas' primary activity while at the bai was feeding on four species of herbaceous
monocotyledons. These were identified as: Rynchospora sp., Cyperus sp., Kylinga sp.
and Hydrochoris sp.. While the apes traveled and foraged in all areas of the bai, they
appeared to prefer the water's edge and islets of vegetation in the stream.
Groups and/or lone silverbacks were simultaneously present in the bai on 11 occasions
(Table VI). Eight of these times, intergroup interactions or encounters between lone
silverbacks were observed. Several interactions are described in the following section.
The maximum number of gorillas present at anyone time was 31 - 4 groups and one
lone silverback. This occurred on a rain day. At times the rainfall was quite heavy,
however, the gorillas continued their activities despite the downpour. On average, the
most gorillas (Fig. 4) and some of the longest observation times were logged on rain
days, 4 hours, 23 minutes.
No patterns of association between specific gorilla groups were apparent during this
study period (i.e., it was not always the same combination of groups present
simultaneously). At first glance, it appears there may be some difference in entry/exit
routes and sections of the bai used by groups versus lone silverbacks (Table VII, Figs. 57). Further study and data analysis may help to substantiate any patterns noted during
this observation period.

Other Diurnal Primates and Mammals
A summary of the other primates and mammals seen in and on the periphery of the bai
is provided in Table VIII. Observations regarding individual species are covered in the
following section.
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g. gorilla study sites. At two locations in Equat orial Guine a, Jones and
Sabat er Pi (1971)
obser ved gorill a group s varyi ng in size from 2-12 memb ers.
Sight ings of lone males
were not comm on. Howe ver, they did repor t obser vation s
of group s tempo rarily
mingl ing witho ut incide nt. Based on direct obser vation s at Lope
in Gabo n, Tutin et al.
(1992:247) have repor ted gorill a group sizes of betwe en 4-16
indiv iduals (med ian 10;
n=8). Only the two larges t group s (15 & 16 indiv.) includ ed 2 silver
backs . One group for
which Tutin has the most conti nuous record s, has had three
differ ent silver back
leader s. The chang e-ove rs howe ver, were not obser ved. Sighti ngs
of lone silver backs at
Lope have been relativ ely rare. From the north ern sector of the
Noua bale-N doki forest ,
Kurod a (1992) estim ates gorill a group sizes to range betwe en 1-30.
This estim ate is based
on a comb inatio n of nest count s and direct obser vation s. In the
same vicini ty, Mitan i
(1992) repor ted group sizes of 1-22 indiv iduals . A major ity
of the nests he found
(64.19%) reflec ted the prese nce of lone silver backs (or "singl e walke
rs"). From a more
recen t surve y, Mitan i et al. (in press) repor t group sizes in the range
of 5-12. One group
of 6 memb ers, includ ed two silver backs . The major ity of gorill a
group s in these repor ts
conta in more than one adult female. As stated earlie r, in the two
group s of 8 sighte d at
Mbel i, it is possi ble that I may have classi fied small
adult femal es as
subad ults/j uveni les. All other identi ficatio ns are believ ed accur
ate. Lone silver backs
were sighte d durin g this study slight ly more often (32 times) than
group s (30 times).
v', I

A high propo rtion of imma ture indiv idual s amon g group
s in an area has been
consi dered indica tive of a grow ing and health y popul ation in
some moun tain gorill a
studie s (Avel ing & Aveli ng, 1987; Yama giwa et al., 1993). Appro
ximat ely 57.4% of the
indiv iduals seen at Mbeli were imma tures. In fact, all femal es
in a group of 12 (MGRP
6), were either carryi ng a depen dent infant , or had an indep enden
t infant or juven ile in
tow.
Durin g this study , the comp ositio n of all positi vely identi
fied group s rema ined
const ant. I found two obser vation s howe ver, a bit puzzl ing.
On only one occas ion,
what I assum ed were two indiv idual group s arrive d
simu ltane ously from
appro ximat ely the same direct ion. A group of six gorill as from
the north east, the other
10

with 8 memb ers (ident ified as MGRP 3), from the far north east.
The group s joined in
the north east quadr ant with no appar ent tensio n and comm enced
feedin g. Some of the
young er anima ls playe d. The silver backs , in contra st, were never
seen in proxi mity to
each other . Both group s travel ed throu gh the bai togeth er,
thoug h the group of 6
some times lagge d behin d MGRP 3 at distan ces of 100-200 m. This
group was the first to
depar t. Most membe'rs of MGRP 3 were still prese nt when obser
vation s ended for the
day. Howe ver, I did see a femal e with an infant from MGRP
3 travel ing towar d the
same exit the other group had taken . This happe ned about
10 minu tes after their
depar ture.
On anoth er occas ion, a femal e with an infant and two juven iles
(belie ved to be from
MGR P 6), were seen sitting at the forest edge, watch ing the other
group s prese nt in the
bai (MGR P's 5 and 3 plus an unide ntifie d group of nine). Neith
er this femal e nor her
young intera cted with the others . It is possib le that the rest of her
group may have been
out of sight in the forest; or she may have been part of the unide
ntifie d group of nine.

Feeding behav ior - The prima ry activi ty of gorill as while at Mbeli
was feedin g. They
were most often obser ved eating the white bases of RhyllcllOSpO
ra sp., follow ed by
Cyperus, Hydrochoris and Kylinga. Group s and indiv iduals varied
in their behav iors.
Some gorill as, upon enteri ng the bai comm enced feedin g near
the forest edge, then
leisur ely made their way to the stream bank. They pause d often
along the way to feed.
Other s, heade d imme diatel y for the water 's edge.
The apes move d with relativ e ease over the marsh y substr ate.
They did not hesita te to
enter the water to reach islets of Cyper aceae on which they
fed. In fact, it was not
unusu al to see silver backs stand ing in chest- deep water , pullin
g veget ation from these
islets or the stream bank. When in the stream or crossi ng it,
the gorill as would enter
quadr apeda lly, knuck le-wa lking until they reach ed deepe r water
. They then contin ued
on, walki ng biped ally, alway s holdi ng their arms and hands above
the water 's surfac e,
some times even above their heads . Fema les carryi ng infant s,
made no effort to keep
them out of the water . This obser vation is in contr ast to early
repor ts statin g that
gorill as were never seen enteri ng water or crossi ng even shallo
w stream s (Merf ield &
Miller, 1956; Schaller, 1963; Yerkes & Yerkes, 1929). Howe ver, more
recen t studie s have
provi ded evide nce that both weste rn lowla nd and moun tain
gorill as do forag e in
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marsh es, swam ps and stream s (Casim ir, 1975; Fay et al., 1989;
Willia mson et al., 1988).
My findin gs at Mbeli suppo rt these later obser vation s.
Most of the gorill as altern ated betwe en sittin g and stand ing
postu res while feedin g.
When movin g throu gh the bai or statio nary, each ape would visua
lly searc h an area for
food items . They then uproo ted single plant s or sever al
at once. Whet her the
Rynchospora bases were peele d or not varied , but all gorill as first swish
ed the bases in
water befor e eating . They were seen doing this with the other
plants as well. At times ,
the fairly deep root system s of this veget ation, made it diffic ult
for the gorill as to uproo t
plants . On sever al occas ions, silver backs were seen strugg ling
to pull up a plant. They
stood biped ally, brace d their legs and used both hands to obtain
the food item. This
behav ior was usual ly obser ved when the gorill as were feedin g
on Rynchospora. Other s,
would simpl y sit, diggin g the more stubb orn plants out of the
groun d.
There were visibl e differ ences in the length and thickn ess of Ryllc1I
OSpOra bases and the
gorill as appea red to be select ive in their choic e betwe en indiv
idual plants . When
pickin g sever al items at once, a gorill a somet imes ate only one
or two, tossin g the other s
aside. Both Gorilla g. berillgei and Gorilla g. gorilla are know
n to feed select ively on
specif ic plant s and plant parts (Watt s, 1984, 1988; Calve rt, 1985;
Roger s et al., 1990).
Bono bos, are simil ar to gorill as in their consu mptio n of
terres trial herba ceous
veget ation (THV). They too, appea r to be select ive in their choice
of THV patch es and
indiv idual food plants within a patch (Male nky & Stiles, 1991).

If gorill as forag ing in Mbeli Bai are select ively choos ing food items
, one might expec t to
see evide nce of comp etitio n durin g feedin g period s. This would
be reflec ted in either
wide dispe rsal of group memb ers withi n the area and/o
r the frequ ency of an
indiv idual 's displa ceme nt from a feedin g site by anoth er group
memb er (Watt s, 1985).
Durin g this study , I obser ved behav ior indica tive of withi n group
feedin g comp etitio n,
but it was variab le. When only one group was prese nt, the
gorill as would some times
sprea d out into adjac ent quadr ants. In fact, the subad ult/ju venil
e male in MGR P 2 (5
memb ers), often forag ed far from the group . At other times
, group s would feed as
relativ ely comp act units, even if they were the only group in the
cleari ng.
The silver back of MGR P 2 was obser ved to repea tedly displa
ce the subad ult/ju venil e
male on three days. Each time, the silver back appro ached the
young er ape and direct ed
either a threat "coug h" or "bark " at him. This result ed in the
young er anima l movi ng
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off. Twice, the silver back also physi cally chase d him from a site.
Howe ver, on only one
occas ion did the silver back actual ly assum e the young male' s place
to feed.
A much longe r and more focus ed study is neces sary to substa ntiate
these obser vation s
of select ivity and intrag roup feedin g comp etition .
In mid-J uly, Landolphia fruits ripen ed on a tree direct ly acros
s from the obser vation
platfo rm. Gorill as, includ ing a silverback, were seen feedin g appro
ximat ely 12-15 m up
in this tree on two occasions. All apes gathe red fruits from the
outer limbs by pullin g
the branc hes to thems elves. The silver back as well, was obser ved
on outer branc hes, but
he spent the most time near the tree's trunk.

IntergrQUp intera ction s - The major ity of interg roup intera ctions
and encou nters

betwe en lone silver backs I obser ved were calm or neutr al. While
sever al meeti ngs
could be classified as aggre ssive or tense, no direct physical confli
cts were seen. In fact,
most intera ctions resem bled early descri ptions given by Schaller
(1963) and Fossey (1983)
for moun tain gorill as.
When more than one gorill a group was prese nt in the bai, the
anima ls either ignor ed
each other ; mingl ed witho ut incide nt, espec ially the juven iles
who often playe d; or
seeme d to subtly monit or one anoth er, the silver backs in partic ular.
This is in contr ast
to the repor ts of frequ ent violen t intera ctions betwe en moun tain
gorill a silver backs .
The aggre ssive behav ior of Gorilla g. beringei adult males is most
often attrib uted to
their comp etitio n for mates . Lone silverbacks are consi dered the
most seriou s threat s to
a group male since the lone male' s repro ductiv e succe ss depen ds
on his ability to attrac t
females. In order to form a group , the lone silver back may be more
willin g to engag e in
conta ct aggre ssion (Fossey, 1983; Harco urt, 1978; Stewa rt &
Harco urt, 1987). More
curre nt Gorilla g. beringei resear ch howe ver, has demo nstrat ed
that while aggre ssive
physi cal conflicts do occur, they are not as freque nt as origin ally
repor ted (Sicotte, 1993).
Sicott e also found that the numb er of poten tial migra nts in a group
seeme d to influe nce
the proba bility of conta ct aggression. Potential migra nts were define
d as females (cycling
or pregn ant) witho ut depen dent offspr ing (Le., infant s age 0-3 years)
.
The major ity of identi fied females at Mbeli had depen dent offspr
ing. This may accou nt
for the relativ e ease with which some of the group s mingl ed. I
also noted that many of
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the gorill as seen here had simila r patter ns of hair colora tion.
In fact, two of the
identi fied group silver backs looke d very much alike. Thus, it
is possib le indiv idual s
feedin g at the bai are relate d. This offers anoth er reaso n for
the lack of obser ved
aggre ssion. A final, altern ative expla nation is that these group
s form a "com muni ty"
(Good all & Grove s, 1977), whos e range s overl ap near the bai
(an impo rtant food
resou rce). Memb ers of these group s may be famili ar to each other
and thus, tolera ted.
The lone adult silver backs sighte d at Mbeli, usual ly remai ned
a subst antial distan ce
apart from group s when feedin g in the baL
The follow ing summ arizes sever al of the more intere sting encou
nters I obser ved.
The only direct encou nter betwe en two lone silver backs was seen
early in the study ,
befor e the platfo rm was in use. A lone silver back arrive d from
the east aroun d noon
and proce eded to feed, travel ing west in and along the stream .
After about two hours
(2:15 - by now he was in the middl e of the clearing), he stopp ed abrup
tly, stood bipedaUy,
looke d west and gave a series of chest-beats. He then contin ued
to feed, travel ing back
towar ds the east. A half-h our later (2:45), he again stopp ed, gave
severa l low grunt s and
strut- displa yed throu gh the water , castin g sidelo ng glances to the
south west. He again
stood biped ally and splash ed down hard in the water , then resum
ed travel ing east, not
pausi ng to feed. At 3:15, anoth er silver back came into view from
the west. He direct ed
a "splas h-disp lay" towar d the first silver back who was now movi
ng at a quick pace
towar ds the bai's periph ery. By 3:45, this gorilla had depar ted,
using the same path on
which he had entere d. The secon d silver back had settle d to
feed in the south west
quadr ant.
Intera ction betwe en the young lone male, II... and the subad ult/ju
venil e male of MGRP
2 was obser ved once. lL arrive d first and was feeding in the south
east quadr ant. MGRP
2 enter ed the bai from the south west sever al minu tes later.
The subad ult/ju venil e
male from this group travel ed east, appro achin g 1L. Upon seeing
this young male, 1L
gave sever al chest beats, then assum ed a stiff-a rmed stance , glanc
ing sidew ays at him.
The youn g group male assum ed a simila r postu re. After a
few minut es, they both
starte d to feed, backs to each other, ca 5 m apart. The young er
MGRP 2 male, tried to
maint ain proxi mity to 1L. They would feed close togeth er for
a time, then 1L would
rise, perfo rm a short chest- beat displa y and move a few meter
s away . At one point
durin g this intera ction, the MGRP 2 silver back, who was in the
south west quadr ant
with the rest of his group , stood up and looke d over in the direct
ion of the two young
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males , then settle d back down to feed. An hour later, when
· IL depar ted, the
subad ult/ju venil e male followed. The rest of MGRP 2 left shortl
y afterw ards, headi ng
in the same direct ion as the other two.
This was the only time lL was seen to associate with a group .
Consi derin g IL's young
age (he was relativ ely small , just begin ning to devel op the silver
saddl e hair and did not
yet have a crest), it is possib le that MGRP 2 was his natal group
. Emig rating moun tain
gorill a males typica lly establ ish range s adjac ent to, or overl appin
g with their forme r
group s (Caro, 1976; Fossey, 1974).
Two group intera ctions deser ve descr iption . The first occur red
shortl y after the tree
platfo rm was const ructed and before group s were positi vely identi
fied. It was also the
first obser vation of more than one group at the bai simul taneo
usly. A group of eight
gorill as arrive d first. The silver back seeme d alert, stand ing up
often, looki ng to the
west. An hour later, a group of 9 gorill as carne into view from
the south west. The
juven iles of these two group s mingl ed and playe d, frequ ently
crossi ng back and forth
throu gh the stream . Abou t 45 minut es after the first group depar
ted, the silver back
return ed alone. He appea red tense (tight -lippe d expression) and
kept stand ing biped ally,
to watch the group of 9 still prese nt in the south west quadr ant.
He remai ned at the bai
even after the other group depar ted and was still prese nt when
obser vation s ended for
the day.
It is possib le some of the subad ults/j uveni les from his group left
with the secon d group
or, perha ps a young female transf erred. An altern ative expla nation
migh t be that he
was lookin g for femal es to join his group . Since this incide nt
occur red befor e group s
were well know n, these expla nation s are only specu lative . This
type of behav ior was
not seen again durin g the study althou gh this group , identi fied as
MGRP 1 did return to
the bai on sever al occasions.
Finall y, on the day when four group s were prese nt togeth er, a
numb er of intera ctions
were obser ved. Two group s, seen at the bai fairly often (MGR
P's 1 & 2), mingl ed
witho ut incide nt. The group of 12 indiv iduals (MGRP 6) made
their first and only
appea rance at the bai on this day. The respo nse of the other
two group s can best be
descr ibed as curiou s. The subad ults/j uveni les in partic ular, kept
stand ing up to look
across the stream at this group . At one point, the adult female from
MGRP 2 crosse d the
stream , enteri ng the same quadr ant as MGRP 6. All gorillas remai
ned calm.
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Another group of 5 (MGRP 5) which had only been seen at the bai one other time, early
in the study was also present. This group stayed primarily in the northeast quadrant.
About an hour into observations, the two subadults/juveniles of MGRP 5, were seen
playing with the younger animals of MGRP's 1 and 2 in the northwest quadrant. When
screaming and chasing broke out among this play group, it was obvious the juveniles
from MGRP 5 were the targets. The only ape to take notice was the adult female of
MGRP 5. She ran to the site (with an infant on her back), where the chasing had by that
time stopped. MGRP 5's silverback then joined the rest of his group and all began to
feed. This silverback walked directly in front of MGRP l's silverback. Both males
seemed to ignore each other. One lone silverback was also present during this
observation, however, he remained apart from the groups at the opposite end of the
clearing.

Ot1,er behaviQrs - The silverback male has often been described as the coordinator of
gorilla group activities and the focal point of the females and their young (Fossey, 1983;
Harcourt, 1978, 1979; Stewart & Harcourt, 1987; Yamagiwa, 1983). During this study,
some evidence of these observations were recorded.
In most cases, the silverback was the first group member to enter the bai and to initiate
departure. However, on occasion, an adult female or another group member appeared
to lead travel. There were also instances when an individual from the group stayed
behind to continue feeding (in one case a subadult/juvenile male, in another, an adult
female w /infant; both members of MGRP 2). Other times, leadership by anyone
individual was not obvious.
To communicate his intent to leave, several different behaviors by the silverback were
observed. Most often, he would simply approach the periphery of the bai and sit there,
glancing over at the rest of his group. On some occasions, a "hoot series" or chest-beats
were added to attract the group's attention. Once, after MGRP 2 had been present for
over four hours, the silverback, strutted past the female who was still feeding. He
paused, glanced over at her, then traveled on for about 15 meters. She continued to
feed, glancing often to where the silverback sat. Five minutes later, she walked past
him, out of the baL The silverback and the other two juveniles of this group then
followed her.
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Individuals' proximity to the silverback while in the bai, varied. This could have been
to avoid feeding competition. I did observe females with infants staying close to the
silverback, especially when other groups were present or chest-beats were heard from
beyond the clearing. There were also cases when the silverback appeared to be
responsible for maihtaining proximity to the female. Independent infants and
juveniles were observed to spend some time near the silverback, but just as often, they
could be seen feeding alone or playing with other members of the group.
One example of paternal behavior by the MGRP 5 silverback was observed. This
occurred as the group was leaving the baL The youngest juvenile was on the opposite
side of the stream and appeared to be having difficulty finding a suitable place to cross.
As the rest of the group left, the silverback responded to this juvenile's whines by
returning to the stream bank. He then crossed back over to join the juvenile, who at
first ran away from him. After ten minutes, the silverback crossed the stream at
another point which appeared to be more shallow, and waited for the juvenile to
follow. Both then departed.
Gorilla groups were active in the clearing throughout the day, even mid-morning and
mid-afternoon. Most published accounts regarding gorilla activity periods, state the
opposite (Fossey, 1983; Jones & Sabater Pi, 1971; Schaller, 1963). Each found both
mountain and western lowland gorillas to be in the habit of resting during mid-day for
1 to 3 hours. Schaller (1963) also observed, that at the beginning of a heavy rain, all
mountain gorilla feeding activity stopped. The animals did not resume feeding until
the rain subsided, unless the downpour continued for a prolonged period of time. The
gorillas at Mbeli did not end feeding bouts or activity during rainy periods. In fact~
groups continued arriving at the bai to feed even during heavy rainfall. My
observations here, are similar to those of Schafer (1960) who found gorillas became
especially active during rainy periods; and Jones & Sabater Pi (1971) who reported
gorillas to be more active in wet weather than in dry.

Predation - One possible predation threat to gorillas foraging in the bai are crocodiles.
While a crocodile may not be able to kill a large silverback, one could take down a
young gorilla, especially if the ape is caught unaware. Evidence of leopards (Panthera
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pardus) fatall y woun ding adult chimp anzee s, demo nstrat es that
even large -bodi ed
prima tes are not immu ne to attack s by preda tors (Boesch, 1991).
A croco dile was spotte d sever al times in the stream and sunni
ng itself on an islet of
Cyperus. In one case, a crocodile seeme d to be stalki ng the MGRP
2 silver back who was
feedin g in the stream~ not more than two meter s from it. When
the silver back sighte d
the croco dile, he calml y, but quick ly left the stream and joined
the rest of his group .
Anoth er time, a lone silver back was foragi ng near the stream . Abrup
tly, he jump ed up
and fled from the spot. He even turne d a some rsault in his haste
to leave that area.
This silver back settle d down again at some distan ce from the stream
, but kept a watch in
the direct ion from which he had fled. A half-h our later, he was
back in anoth er part of
the stream , when again some thing in the water or on the bank
startle d him. This time
he ran throu gh the water and left the bai.

React ions to observer(s) - As with other behav iors, the gorillas'
reacti ons upon sighti ng
the obser ver(s) varied .
One lone silver back was prese nt at the east end of the bai on the
day we const ructed the
platfo rm. He stayed for two hours despit e the noise and activity.
Four MGR P 1 subad ults/j uveni les spotte d us while they were feedin
g in the Landolphia
tree direc tly acros s from the platfo rm. They contin ued looki
ng over at us intermitten tly, but then followed the rest of their group into the bai.
None of these gorill as
looke d up to the obser vation point while in the clearing. Anoth
er time, we desce nded
from the platfo rm while MGRP 2 was still prese nt. The female
and subad ult/ju venil e
male were on the south side of the stream , almos t direct ly in
front of the obser vation
tree. They watch ed us climb down , appar ently undis turbe d by our
presen ce.
Not all gorill as were this calm upon seeing obser vers. When the
young lone male, 1L
spotte d me from acros s the bai, he first kept glanc ing back up,
then slowl y starte d
backi ng out of the cleari ng. He gave one rather tentat ive "hoot"
and a few chest- beats,
then contin ued to back out. He did settle to feed again , close to
the forest edge, but all
the while kept lookin g up at the platfo rm. Twen ty minut es after
first spotti ng me, 1L
depar ted. This occur red on July 17. lL return ed July 23, this
time stayin g near the
perip hery of the bai. He kept glanc ing up to the platfo rm. After
this day, he was not
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seen until August 2nd. Again he stayed near the forest edge,. where he fed on
Afra11l011l1111l bases. All the while, he sat facing the observation tree and from time to
time he would glance up in my direction. This gorilla returned on two other days
before the end of the study, each time, looking up at the platform.
The only aggressive reaction to an observer, came from the silverback of MGRP 5, a
group not often seen at the baL This incident took place late in the study. The adult
female was feeding just below the platform. Her infant spotted me, she looked up,
screamed and ran into the forest below. The silverback immediately ran over to the
base of the tree. He stood there in a stiff-armed stance, staring up at me for
approximately 3 minutes. Every time I made a slight move he "barked". He then
moved off into to the forest to join the rest of the group. They were heard moving
below for 10-15 minutes after this incident.
The reactions of groups and lone silverbacks encountered in the forest, as expected, were
also variable. They either fled rapidly, or calmly left the area upon seeing us. In one
instance, a group of 6 that had been feeding on Gilbertiodel1droll deweveri seeds,
watched us. We broke contact after an hour.

Other Diurnal Primates
The only other primate species active within the bai was ColobllS g"ereza. On six
occasions, Colobus groups ranging in sizes from 5-9 members (adults and young),
descended from the trees to enter the clearing. Here they fed on the vegetation and
possibly insects. The Colobus' consumption of insects or some other small, mobile prey
was inferred from their behavior. Individuals would often stand bipedally, look around
as if searching for something, then pounce. When they stood up again, they placed an
item in their mouth. All group members exhibited this behavior while in the clearing.
Colobus were also observed feeding in mixed species groups. Once, a group of 9 Colobus

were accompanied by an adult Cercopithecus nictitans, an adult C. neglectus and
another small, unidentified monkey. The second time, three Colobus fed in a
Landolpllia sp. tree, above a group of 4-8 C. nictitans.
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Cercopithecus nictitans were often seen and heard in the forest around the bai and our
campsite. They were spotted seven times feeding in Gilbertiodendron and fruit trees
(Xylopia sp. and Landolphia sp.) just beyond the baL In addition to the observations
mentioned above, these monkeys were seen on three other occasions in the company of
an adult male C. negleetus. I observed C. neglectus only one other time in the lower
bushes on the bai's periphery. This again, was one adult male and he appeared to be
alone. Grey-cheeked mangabys (Cercocebus albigena) were observed three times. On
one occasion, a group of 5 mangabys fed on Xylopia sp. fruits with at least two adult

Cercopithecus pogonias.
While at the bai, chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) were sometimes heard hooting in the
distance. More often, they were heard near our campsite, especially in the early
morning and evening. However, I never directly observed chimps in this part of the
reserve during the study.

Other Mammals
The most frequently sighted mammals at Mbeli were sitatunga (Tragelaphus spekeiJ.
Three females could be seen feeding and resting in all areas of the bai almost daily. Two
of these females often stayed in close proximity. Male sitatunga (3 adults) did not seem
to spend as much time in the bai as the females. Interactions between individuals were
rare, but for a period of two days in mid-July, encounters between the males and one of
the females were observed. The female would approach the youngest male or one of
the older males and sniff their rump. The male either walked away or the two would
feed in close proximity. No breeding attempts were seen. Aggression towards the
youngest adult male by the two older males was witnessed on one occasion. The
animals were feeding peacefully, then for no obvious reason, one of the adult males
barked and started to chase the younger male for a distance. When this stopped, the
animals resumed feeding. The young male never left the area as a result of the chase.
Many signs of forest elephant (Loxodollta africa 11 a cyclotis) activity were seen around
the bai. However, the elephants themselves were sighted at Mbeli on only nine days of
the study. I was able to identify four different individuals, 2 males and 2 females. Each
arrived at the bai alone, entering most often from the southeast. The elephants always
remained in the stream at the eastern end of the bai, where they drank and sprayed
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thems elves with water . The durat ion of each anima l's visit range
d from six minut es to
over an hour. Twice, an eleph ant was still prese nt when obser
vation s ended . On one
occas ion, an adult male was prese nt when we arrive d in the morn
ing and return ed two
more times durin g that day.
A solita ry male forest buffa lo (Syneerus eaffer nanus) was seen
often at Mbeli early in
the study . After July 20, the same indivi dual was alway s obser ved
in the comp any of a
female. A group of five buffal o - an adult male and female, a
young male and 2 other
young - was seen on only one occasion. I am not certai n if these
adults were the same
indiv iduals previo usly sighte d. I think not.
Grou ps of up to 34 bush pigs (PotamocJwerus poreus) were obser
ved at the bai about
one-t hird of the time. The pigs prima rily forage d in mudd y areas
near the forest edge.
Only twice were indiv idual s seen in the mud/ salin e hole locate
d in the cleari ng's
south east quadr ant.
Up to three spot-n ecked otter (Lllira sp.) were sighte d swim
ming in the stream at
interv als throu ghout the day. These anima ls were not obser ved
until the platfo rm was
in use.
Only three very brief sighti ngs of black -front ed duike r (Cephalophl
ls nigrifrolls) were
record ed. These were alway s lone indivi duals that remai ned close
to the forest edge.

CONC LUSI ONS
This study confir ms repor ts of frequ ent weste rn lowla nd gorill
a activi ty in Mbeli Bai.
The availa bility of relativ ely large amou nts of terres trial herba ceous
veget ation appea rs
to be what draws gorill as to this site. A much longe r and more
focused study is neede d
to docum ent the impor tance of this habita t type - a large patch
of THV - to Gorilla g.
gorilla and the other anima ls sighte d here. Also, to determ ine if there
is any seaso nality
to the gorill as' use of the cleari ng. Furth er studie s could encom
pass not only feedin g
comp etitio n withi n and betwe en gorilla group s, but interspecific
comp etitio n as well.
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I have also demo nstrat ed that it is possible to collect a substa ntial
amou nt of behav ioral
data on Gorilla g. gorilla using the metho ds emplo yed here. This
metho dolog y needs
refine ment, howe ver the impor tant point is that direct obser vation
s of natur al gorill a
behav iors can be achie ved. This mean s Mbeli offers an unpar
allele d oppo rtunit y to
exten d inves tigati ons beyon d weste rn lowla nd gorilla feedin g
behav ior. The estab lishm ent of a long- term study at this site will provi de a contin
uous record of gorill a
popul ation dynam ics in this sector of the reserve. Obser vation s
of group comp ositio n
over time, and interg roup intera ctions , may furthe r our under
stand ing of the social
organ izatio n and behav ior of weste rn lowla nd gorillas. Colla borati
on with the Kyoto
Unive rsity resea rch team, based in the north ern area of the reserv
e, will provi de a
subst antial data base on the Gorilla g. gorilla popul ation in the Noua
bale-N doki forest.
This data can then be used in a comp arativ e analysis of all three gorill
a sub-species.
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Table I
Observ ations of Wester n Lowlan d Gorilla s (G. g. gorilla ) at Mbeli
Bai
20 June -10 Au&us t.1993

Numbe r of

Study Days

Before "Blind "
( Groun d Levell
6/20- 7/4

After "Blind "
10M Height

~

v"'

Days

01

.L!l

Hours: Mins. of

Gorillas Presen t

Observ ations

Hrs.: Mins.

%

11

4

36.4

90:51
( 5,451 mins )

9: 53
( 593min s)

10.9

34

27

79.4

289:52
( 17,392 mins )

82: 29
(4,949 mins)

28.5

45

31

7/5-81 10

IQ1sl

Gorillas Presen t

68.9

380:43
(22,843 mins)

92: 22
24.3
(5,542 mins)

Table II
rubJisb ed ReV0rts Inc1udin& Direct Observ ation Time Qf
Wester n Lowland Gorillas W, g, gorilla) It

Study Site & Primar y Researchers

Study Dates/ Total Field Hrs.

Direct Obsery . Time
Hrs, ; Mins. ...%

Lope Reserye, Gabon
Iutin, et al. (1992)

On - going - reported for 1984 mid-19 90/app rox. 10,500 hrs.

Rogers & Parnel l (1991)

Mar. - Dec., 1990/ not given

30:25

Willia mson (1989)

Jan, 1984 - May 1985/
3,346 hrs.

28:00

Peb. 1967 - July 1968/not
given

45:53

intermillent, 1956 - 1969/

54:30

130:00

1.2

.84

Hio Muni. Equatorial Guinea
Jones & Sabate r Pi (1971)

Sabate r Pi (1977) 8 differe nt locations

672 Ius.

• Publish ed data on (G. g. gorilla) research in Northe rn Congo report
numbe r of direct observ ations: Kuroda ,
1992 - 8 Dir. Obs.; Mitani, 1992 - 17 Dir, Obs., Nov. 1989 - Jan. 1990;
Suzuki & Nishih ara, 1992 - observ ed
gorillas feeding in fig trees w/cbim panzee s, 4 consecutive days in a
10 mo. period ; Yamagiwa, 1992 -7 Dir.
Obs" Nov, 3-20, 1991. Articles by Calver t (Cameroon, 1985), Carrol
l (Central Afr. Rep., 1986,1988), Fay
(Centra l Afr. Rep., 1989), Fay et al. (Congo, 1989, 1992) do not include
counts or details of direct observ ations,

Tab le III
Exa mpl es of Pub lish ed Rep orts Incl
ydio& Dir ect Obs erv atio n
Tim e of MQuntain Gor ma fG. It beri
ngei)

Stu dy Site & Prim ary Res earc hers
Viryn~a Vok ano es Region.
Rw and a & Zai re

Wa tts (1984, 1988)

Fossey (1979)

Har cou rt (1979)
Sch alle r (1963)

Stu dy Dat es! Tot al Field Hrs .

Dir ect Obs erv . Tim e
Hrs. : Mins. -..%.

On - goin g stud ies, Karisoke
Research Ctc., Rw and a

2 - 17 mo. stud ies, 1978-79 &
1984-85/not give n

2,400 :00

Jan. - July 1967; Sept. 1967 - ?
(7 yrs. tota l)!n ot giv en

3,568 :00

Sept. 1972 - Sept. 1974
Feb. 1959 - Oct . 1960

900 :00

466 :00

Mt. Kab yzi Region. Zai re
Goo dall (1977)

Apr. - Oct. 1972

273:00

Table IV
GrouP Composition and Time Spent at Mbeli Bai for
Identified Gorilla Groups and Lone Males

Group Composition *0

# of Days

Observed
GrouDID

S.5

BB

AF

SAIllJ

MGRPI

1

-

1

MGRP2

1

-

1

MGRP3

1

1

1

MGRP4

1

-

MGRP5

1

MGRP6

1

\,)-.)
~

9-10

Mins

A ve. Length of Stay

H rs : Mins

. Range

.lliI

Total

5, IF
1M
3Unk

1

8

5

12:44

2 :33

1:50 - 3:31

2,IM
lUnk

1

5

8

25 :10

3:09

2:00 - 4:23

4

1

8

5

12:21

2:28

0:41 - 4:23

3

3

2

9

1

1 :45

-

1

2

1

5

3

6:04

-

0:15 - 4:23**

-

3-5

3

3-5

10-14

1

2:00

2:21
1 :47

0:04 - 3:57
0:21 - 3:03

Lone Males
Mature
2-3
1L young, just turning silver

TOTAL

Total Time
Present

1

2-3

10-12

19

9-11

48-53

HI'S:

18
8 (2x's, 1 day)

39 :52
13:23

Mean # of Individuals/Grp. (incl. Lone Males): 5.1 (5.5)+
Mean # of Individuals/Grp. (exc1. Lone Males): 7.8 (7.5)+

* Key: SB=Silverback Male, Age 15+ yrs; BB=Blackback Male, Age 8-14 yrs; AF=Adult Female, Age 8+ yrs; SA/]U=Subadultl]uvenile, Age 4-7 yrs;
INF=Infant, Age 0-3 yrs (age classifications determined following guidelines established by Harcourt et aI., 1981; Mitani, et aI., 1993; Yamagiwa, 1992;
Watts, 1990; my own experience w /captive populations).
** Not truly representative, the day this group stayed only 15 mins., they saw observer and fled; thus, ave. length of stay not calculated.
+

ThiS average indudes:; l!nID'd groups observed at the bai- 6 members & 9 members; plus groups encountered in forest if an accurate count was made

Tab le V
Raw Dat a for Arrival and Dep artu
re Tim es of
Gorilla Gro ups and Lone Males

Frequency of Arrivals'"

I.iJm

ThW

Lone Males

Frequency of Pep artu res It

~

Pres. on arr.

4

4

-0-

7:00 - 7:59 AM

4

1

J

8:00- 8:59

6

9:00- 9:59

10:00 - 10:59
11:m-11:59

Noo n-12 :59

1:00 - 1:59 PM
2:00-2:59

3:00-3:59

6

7

6

5

4

2

4

3

6

2

4

8

5

3

5

1

4

4

7

3

1

2

-0-

10

4:00Pres. on dep t.
Tot al Arr .
Before Noo n
Tot al Arr .
Aft er Noo n

1

3

5

2

3

3

5

13

2

3

3

6

GJ'OYPS

1

2

6

Lone Males

5

3

9

ThW

15

36

18

27

--_.-----------~~._------"._.
---

15

Hl

12

Tot al Dep t.
Before Noon
Tot al Dep t.
AfterNoon

]t)

44

2

6
6

4

9

]4

5

20

24

.

... Doe s not incl ude as sep arat e, inst
anc es of ind ivid uals retu rnin g/d epa
rtin g w lin 30 min s. afte r gro up
the firs t tim e.
dep arte d

Table VI
Observ ations of Gorilla Group slLone Males
Simult aneous ly Presen t at Mbeli Bal

No. of Group s
6/21

pm

7/2

pm

7/9

am

7/12

am

Group ID*_

No, of Lone Males

3 - UnIO'd
2- UnIO'd
2

MGJ{P 1; UnlD'd grp of 9

1 - UnIO'd
Young male -lL; 1- UnIO'd

pm

2

MGRP 3; UnlD'd grp of 6

am

2

MGRP 1; MGRP 2

7/16 am

1

MGRP 2

Young male -lL

MGRP 2

1 - UnlD'd

7/13

7/18

am

7/20

l<lle am/pm

4

MCH.P 5; MGIU~ 2;
MGRP 6; MGRP 1

1 - UnlD'd

7/29

late am/pm

4

MGRP 3; UnlD'd grp of 9;
UnlO'd F w/lnf +2 SA/JU ;
MGRP 2

2- UnlD'd

8/1

lale am/pm

1

MGRP 4

1- UnIO'd

Summ ary; Gorilla Group sfLone Males Presen t Simult aneous ly
Total No. of Times Lone Males Only

3

Total No, of Times Group s Only

2

Total No, of Times Group s and Lone Males

7

Grand Total

11 (10 days - 32.2% of the 31 days gorillas observ ed at Mbeli)

• Group s listed in order of arrival. Exception is 7/12 when the two
groups arrived at the same time via adjace nt
quadra nts in Northe ast area of baL

Iiible VII
Location of Gorilla EntnmccJExit Roytes Ind Areas Utilized in Mbdi Bili
R,w Pili on FRlluenc;y of Usc

Totals

l

Enter
Exit
Use

Gp

Ul

2
2

6
7

1

4

~

Gp

l.z!

~

6

7

9

3

2

1

5
12

9
18

10
18

7
7

2

0

6

2

Gp

l.z!

GJ?

4
3
5

o
o
o

11

Ln

Gp

Ln

~

5

3

2

5

4

1

5

7

6
1
11

o
o

o

3
4

2

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Refer to schematic map of Mbeli Bai, Fig. 1 for locations of quadrants. FNEQ=far Northeast, NEQ=Northeast, NWQo:Northwest, FNW=far
Northwest, FSWQ"far Southwest, SWQ=Southwest. SEQ=Southeast. FSEQ=far Southeast.

